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Provide challenging educational programs and cutting-edge research opportunities, enabling students for

successful careers in aerospace, related, and similar industries.
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ERAU University Mission Statement 

Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and 
aerospace, preparing students for productive careers1 and leadership roles in 
service around the world.2 
 
Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes 
learning through collaboration and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and 
responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management abilities,7 
and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for 
participation in a global community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation 
and aerospace rests in the success of our students. Toward this end, Embry-
Riddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest 
standards of academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an 
interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each 
individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in 
aviation and aerospace education. The University is an independent, non-
profit, culturally diverse institution providing quality education and research 
in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to associate’s, 
baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees. 

 

Program Alignment to University Mission 
 

Select all that apply. 

 1Preparing students for productive careers 
 2Preparing students for leadership roles in service around the world 
 3Technologically enriched environment 
 4Emphasize learning through collaboration and teamwork 
 5Concern for ethical and responsible behavior 
 6Cultivate analytical abilities 
 7Cultivate management abilities 
 8Develop the professional skills needed for participation in a global community 
 9Facilitating the highest standards of academic achievement 
 10Facilitating knowledge discovery 
 11Providing an interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each 

individual 
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Standing Requirements

Program Outcomes

BS Computer Science ABET Student Outcomes

Outcome

Outcome Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_a
An ability to apply knowledge of computing
and mathematics appropriate to the
discipline.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_b
An ability to analyze a problem, and identify
and define the computing requirements
appropriate to its solution.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_c
An ability to design, implement, and evaluate
a computer-based system, process,
component, or program to meet desired
needs.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_d
An ability to function effectively on teams to
accomplish a common goal.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_e
An understanding of professional, ethical,
legal, security and social issues and
responsibilities

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_f
An ability to communicate effectively with a
range of audiences.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_g
An ability to analyze the local and global
impact of computing on individuals,

No Mapping
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organizations, and society.

DB_BSCS_SO_h
Recognition of the need for and an ability to
engage in continuing professional
development.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_i
An ability to use current techniques, skills,
and tools necessary for computing practice.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_j
An ability to apply mathematical
foundations, algorithmic principles, and
computer science theory in the modeling
and design of computer-based systems in a
way that demonstrates comprehension of
the tradeoffs involved in design choices. [CS]

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_k
An ability to apply design and development
principles in the construction of software
systems of varying complexity. [CS]

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_SO_l
An ability to design, implement, and evaluate
software and processes relevant to
aerospace, aviation, and related fields.
[ECSSE]

No Mapping

BS Computer Science Outcome Set

Outcome

Outcome Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_01
An ability to apply knowledge of computing
and mathematics appropriate to the
discipline.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_02 No Mapping
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An ability to analyze a problem, and identify
and define the computing requirements
appropriate to its solution.

DB_BSCS_PO_03
An ability to design, implement, and evaluate
a computer-based system, process,
component, or program to meet desired
needs.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_04
An ability to function effectively on teams to
accomplish a common goal.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_05
An understanding of professional, ethical,
legal, security and social issues and
responsibilities.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_06
An ability to communicate effectively with a
range of audiences.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_07
An ability to analyze the local and global
impact of computing on individuals,
organizations, and society.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_08
Recognition of the need for and an ability to
engage in continuing professional
development.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_09
An ability to use current techniques, skills,
and tools necessary for computing practice.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_10
An ability to apply mathematical
foundations, algorithmic principles, and
computer science theory in the modeling
and design of computer-based systems in a
way that demonstrates comprehension of
the tradeoffs involved in design choices.

No Mapping

DB_BSCS_PO_11
An ability to apply design and development

No Mapping
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principles in the construction of software
systems of varying complexity.

DB_BSCS_PO_12
An ability to design, implement, and evaluate
software and processes relevant to
aerospace, aviation, and related fields.
[ECSSE]

No Mapping

FL - Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set (Copy 1)

General Education Competencies

Competency Mapping

Critical Thinking (DB, PC, WW)
The student will apply knowledge at the
synthesis level to define and solve problems
within professional and personal
environments.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Critical Thinking (DB, PC, WW)

Quantitative Reasoning (DB, PC, WW)
The student will demonstrate the use of
digitally-enabled technology (including
concepts, techniques and tools of
computing), mathematics proficiency &
analysis techniques to interpret data for the
purpose of drawing valid conclusions and
solving associated problems.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Quantitative Reasoning (DB, PC, WW)

Information Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will conduct meaningful
research, including gathering information
from primary and secondary sources and
incorporating and documenting source
material in his or her writing.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Information Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

Communication (DB, PC, WW)
The student will communicate concepts in
written, digital and oral forms to present
technical and non-technical information.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Communication (DB, PC, WW)

Scientific Literacy (DB, PC, WW) Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
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Scientific Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will be able to analyze scientific
evidence as it relates to the physical world
and its interrelationship with human values
and interests.

Scientific Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

Cultural Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
The student will be able to analyze historical
events, cultural artifacts, and philosophical
concepts.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Cultural Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

Last Modified: 05/14/2015 06:56:34 PM
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DB_BS Computer Science

DB_BSCS_SO_a
An ability to apply

knowledge of
computing and
mathematics

appropriate to the
discipline.

DB_BSCS_SO_b
An ability to analyze

a problem, and
identify and define

the computing
requirements

appropriate to its
solution.

DB_BSCS_SO_c
An ability to design,

implement, and
evaluate a

computer-based
system, process,
component, or

program to meet
desired needs.

DB_BSCS_SO_d
An ability to

function effectively
on teams to

accomplish a
common goal.

DB_BSCS_SO_e
An understanding

of professional,
ethical, legal,

security and social
issues and

responsibilities

DB_BSCS_SO_f
An ability to

communicate
effectively with a

range of audiences.

DB_BSCS_SO_g
An ability to

analyze the local
and global impact
of computing on

individuals,
organizations, and

society.

DB_BSCS_SO_h
Recognition of the

need for and an
ability to engage in

continuing
professional

development.

DB_BSCS_SO_i
An ability to use

current techniques,
skills, and tools
necessary for

computing
practice.

DB_BSCS_SO_j
An ability to apply

mathematical
foundations,
algorithmic

principles, and
computer science

theory in the
modeling and

design of
computer-based
systems in a way

that demonstrates
comprehension of

the tradeoffs
involved in design

choices. [CS]

DB_BSCS_SO_k
An ability to apply

design and
development

principles in the
construction of

software systems
of varying

complexity. [CS]

DB_BSCS_SO_l
An ability to

design, implement,
and evaluate
software and

processes relevant
to aerospace,
aviation, and
related fields.

[ECSSE]

Courses and Learning Activities

Introduced Practiced Mastered

Last Modified: 11/15/2015 05:15:36 PM

Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Computer Science ABET Student Outcomes

EGR 101
Intro to Engineering

CS 222
Intro to Discret Structures

CS 225
Computer Science II with Lab

CS 315
Data Structures and Algoithms

CS 332
Organization of Programming Languages

CS 420
Operating Systems

SE 300
Software Engineering Practices

CS 490/491
BSCS Capstone Design I and II (Two Semesters)
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DB_BSCS_SO_a
An ability to apply

knowledge of
computing and
mathematics

appropriate to the
discipline.

DB_BSCS_SO_b
An ability to analyze

a problem, and
identify and define

the computing
requirements

appropriate to its
solution.

DB_BSCS_SO_c
An ability to design,

implement, and
evaluate a

computer-based
system, process,
component, or

program to meet
desired needs.

DB_BSCS_SO_d
An ability to

function effectively
on teams to

accomplish a
common goal.

DB_BSCS_SO_e
An understanding

of professional,
ethical, legal,

security and social
issues and

responsibilities

DB_BSCS_SO_f
An ability to

communicate
effectively with a

range of audiences.

DB_BSCS_SO_g
An ability to

analyze the local
and global impact
of computing on

individuals,
organizations, and

society.

DB_BSCS_SO_h
Recognition of the

need for and an
ability to engage in

continuing
professional

development.

DB_BSCS_SO_i
An ability to use

current techniques,
skills, and tools
necessary for

computing
practice.

DB_BSCS_SO_j
An ability to apply

mathematical
foundations,
algorithmic

principles, and
computer science

theory in the
modeling and

design of
computer-based
systems in a way

that demonstrates
comprehension of

the tradeoffs
involved in design

choices. [CS]

DB_BSCS_SO_k
An ability to apply

design and
development

principles in the
construction of

software systems
of varying

complexity. [CS]

DB_BSCS_SO_l
An ability to

design, implement,
and evaluate
software and

processes relevant
to aerospace,
aviation, and
related fields.

[ECSSE]

Courses and Learning Activities

= Aligned

Last Modified: 05/26/2015 09:23:37 AM

Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Computer Science ABET Student Outcomes

2014-2015
Academic Cycle

2015-2016
Academic Cycle

2016-2017
Academic Cycle

2017-2018
Academic Cycle

2018-2019
Academic Cycle

2019-2020
Academic Cycle
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2017-2018 Assessment Cycle

Assessment Plan

Measures

 BS Computer Science ABET Student Outcomes

Outcome

Outcome: DB_BSCS_SO_b
An ability to analyze a problem, and identify and define the computing requirements appropriate to its
solution.

Measure: Rubric-based Direct Assessment of Student Work
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide

2013-2016. In this document, it describes the
process of direct assessment. Faculty will identify
attributes of the outcome that can be assessed
through direct student work. Rubrics are created
for each attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student

deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work
given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a

student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of
student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and

satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in mult.iple programs, the
spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program

Criterion for Success: The criteria for successful attainment of an
outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
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program outcome) will be if for student

performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance. 
Assessment at the artifact level, if the artifact’s
assessment fails to attain the 75% performance at

satisfactory or excellent, the instructor will need to
reassess their learning outcome and course
materials applicable toward the generation of that
artifact.

Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than
75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,

changes to the course must be made as it has failed
to attain the program outcome.

Assessment at the program outcome level is
addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly

assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,

then the department faculty must meet to discuss
changes to the program’s curriculum and/or

pedagogy to address the inability to attain the
program outcome.

• If the assessment result from the program’s
capstone senior design course is less than 75%

performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the
department faculty must meet to discuss changes to

the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program

outcome.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Throughout Fall and Spring semesters.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator
Course Instructors, and Department faculty for

annual review.

Outcome: DB_BSCS_SO_c
An ability to design, implement, and evaluate a computer-based system, process, component, or
program to meet desired needs.
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Measure: Rubric-based Direct Assessment of Student Work
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide

2013-2016. In this document, it describes the
process of direct assessment. Faculty will identify

attributes of the outcome that can be assessed
through direct student work. Rubrics are created
for each attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student

deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work

given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a

student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of

student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and

satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in mult.iple programs, the

spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program

Criterion for Success: The criteria for successful attainment of an

outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student

performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance. 

Assessment at the artifact level, if the artifact’s
assessment fails to attain the 75% performance at

satisfactory or excellent, the instructor will need to
reassess their learning outcome and course

materials applicable toward the generation of that
artifact.

Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than

75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed

to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is

addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly
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assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss

changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the

program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s

capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the

department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to

address the inability to attain the program
outcome.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Throughout Fall and Spring semesters.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator

Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Outcome: DB_BSCS_SO_d
An ability to function effectively on teams to accomplish a common goal.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Institutional Research performs graduating student

surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes

is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success: An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
this outcome requires attention.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually (will use Spring 2016 graduate survey)
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Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional Research (collection), ECSSE Faculty
(result review)

Measure: Rubric-based Direct Assessment of Student Work
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide

2013-2016. In this document, it describes the
process of direct assessment. Faculty will identify

attributes of the outcome that can be assessed
through direct student work. Rubrics are created
for each attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student

deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work

given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a

student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of

student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and

satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in mult.iple programs, the

spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program

Criterion for Success: The criteria for successful attainment of an

outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student

performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance. 

Assessment at the artifact level, if the artifact’s
assessment fails to attain the 75% performance at

satisfactory or excellent, the instructor will need to
reassess their learning outcome and course

materials applicable toward the generation of that
artifact.

Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than

75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed

to attain the program outcome.
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Assessment at the program outcome level is

addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly

assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss

changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the

program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s

capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the

department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to

address the inability to attain the program
outcome.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Throughout Fall and Spring semesters.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator

Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Outcome: DB_BSCS_SO_e
An understanding of professional, ethical, legal, security and social issues and responsibilities

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Institutional Research performs graduating student

surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes

is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success: An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
this outcome requires attention.
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Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually (will use Spring 2016 graduate survey)

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional Research (collection), ECSSE Faculty
(result review)

Measure: Rubric-based Direct Assessment of Student Work
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide

2013-2016. In this document, it describes the
process of direct assessment. Faculty will identify

attributes of the outcome that can be assessed
through direct student work. Rubrics are created
for each attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student

deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work

given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a

student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of

student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and

satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in mult.iple programs, the

spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program

Criterion for Success: The criteria for successful attainment of an

outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student

performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance. 

Assessment at the artifact level, if the artifact’s
assessment fails to attain the 75% performance at

satisfactory or excellent, the instructor will need to
reassess their learning outcome and course

materials applicable toward the generation of that
artifact.

Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than

75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
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changes to the course must be made as it has failed

to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is

addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly

assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss

changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the

program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s

capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the

department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to

address the inability to attain the program

outcome.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Throughout Fall and Spring semesters.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator

Course Instructors, and Department faculty for

annual review.

Outcome: DB_BSCS_SO_f
An ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Institutional Research performs graduating student

surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how

well each of the program specific student outcomes

is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of

the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very

little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).
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Criterion for Success: An average score of less than 3 is an indication that

this outcome requires attention.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually (will use Spring 2016 graduate survey)

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional Research (collection), ECSSE Faculty

(result review)

Measure: Rubric-based Direct Assessment of Student Work
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: A full description is available in the ECSSE

Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide

2013-2016. In this document, it describes the

process of direct assessment. Faculty will identify

attributes of the outcome that can be assessed

through direct student work. Rubrics are created

for each attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student

deliverables assessed for each attribute when

possible). The faculties then assess the student work

given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,

Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a

student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.

The aggregated result indicates the percentage of

student work for each attribute and outcome that is

unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and
satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are

across students in mult.iple programs, the

spreadsheet also aggregates these results by

program

Criterion for Success: The criteria for successful attainment of an

outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and

program outcome) will be if for student

performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory

or excellent performance. 

Assessment at the artifact level, if the artifact’s

assessment fails to attain the 75% performance at

satisfactory or excellent, the instructor will need to

reassess their learning outcome and course

materials applicable toward the generation of that
artifact.

Assessment at the course level, if the average
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assessment over all artifacts show that less than

75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,

changes to the course must be made as it has failed

to attain the program outcome.

Assessment at the program outcome level is

addressed at two levels:

• If the mean assessment scores over all directly

assessed courses for a program outcome are less

than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,

then the department faculty must meet to discuss

changes to the program’s curriculum and/or

pedagogy to address the inability to attain the

program outcome.

• If the assessment result from the program’s

capstone senior design course is less than 75%

performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the

department faculty must meet to discuss changes to

the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program

outcome.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Throughout Fall and Spring semesters.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator

Course Instructors, and Department faculty for

annual review.

Outcome: DB_BSCS_SO_g
An ability to analyze the local and global impact of computing on individuals, organizations, and society.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Institutional Research performs graduating student

surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how

well each of the program specific student outcomes

is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
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the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very

little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success: An average score of less than 3 is an indication that

this outcome requires attention.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually (will use Spring 2016 graduate survey)

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional Research (collection), ECSSE Faculty

(result review)

Measure: Rubric-based Direct Assessment of Student Work
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: A full description is available in the ECSSE

Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide

2013-2016. In this document, it describes the

process of direct assessment. Faculty will identify

attributes of the outcome that can be assessed

through direct student work. Rubrics are created

for each attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student

deliverables assessed for each attribute when

possible). The faculties then assess the student work

given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a

student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.

The aggregated result indicates the percentage of

student work for each attribute and outcome that is

unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and

satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are

across students in mult.iple programs, the

spreadsheet also aggregates these results by

program

Criterion for Success: The criteria for successful attainment of an

outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and

program outcome) will be if for student

performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory

or excellent performance. 
Assessment at the artifact level, if the artifact’s

assessment fails to attain the 75% performance at

satisfactory or excellent, the instructor will need to

reassess their learning outcome and course
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materials applicable toward the generation of that

artifact.

Assessment at the course level, if the average

assessment over all artifacts show that less than

75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,

changes to the course must be made as it has failed
to attain the program outcome.

Assessment at the program outcome level is

addressed at two levels:

• If the mean assessment scores over all directly

assessed courses for a program outcome are less

than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,

then the department faculty must meet to discuss

changes to the program’s curriculum and/or

pedagogy to address the inability to attain the

program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s

capstone senior design course is less than 75%

performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the

department faculty must meet to discuss changes to

the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to

address the inability to attain the program

outcome.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Throughout Fall and Spring semesters.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator

Course Instructors, and Department faculty for

annual review.

Outcome: DB_BSCS_SO_k
An ability to apply design and development principles in the construction of software systems of
varying complexity. [CS]

Measure: Rubric-based Direct Assessment of Student Work
Course level Direct - Student Artifact
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Details/Description: A full description is available in the ECSSE

Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide

2013-2016. In this document, it describes the

process of direct assessment. Faculty will identify
attributes of the outcome that can be assessed

through direct student work. Rubrics are created

for each attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student

deliverables assessed for each attribute when

possible). The faculties then assess the student work

given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,

Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a

student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.

The aggregated result indicates the percentage of

student work for each attribute and outcome that is

unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and

satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are

across students in mult.iple programs, the

spreadsheet also aggregates these results by

program

Criterion for Success: The criteria for successful attainment of an

outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and

program outcome) will be if for student

performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory

or excellent performance. 

Assessment at the artifact level, if the artifact’s

assessment fails to attain the 75% performance at

satisfactory or excellent, the instructor will need to

reassess their learning outcome and course

materials applicable toward the generation of that

artifact.

Assessment at the course level, if the average

assessment over all artifacts show that less than

75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,

changes to the course must be made as it has failed

to attain the program outcome.

Assessment at the program outcome level is

addressed at two levels:

• If the mean assessment scores over all directly

assessed courses for a program outcome are less

than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,

then the department faculty must meet to discuss

changes to the program’s curriculum and/or

pedagogy to address the inability to attain the

program outcome.
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• If the assessment result from the program’s

capstone senior design course is less than 75%

performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the

department faculty must meet to discuss changes to

the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to

address the inability to attain the program

outcome.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Throughout Fall and Spring semesters.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator

Course Instructors, and Department faculty for

annual review.

Last Modified: 09/29/2017 03:42:45 PM EDT
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Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University » Academic Division » Daytona Beach Campus » DB_College of Engineering » DB_Department of
Electrical, Computer, Software, and Systems Engineering
DB_BS Computer Science

2017-2018 Assessment Cycle

Improvement Action Plan

Actions

 BS Computer Science ABET Student Outcomes

Outcome

Initiative: DB_BSCS_SO_b
An ability to analyze a problem, and identify and define the computing requirements appropriate to its
solution.

Action: CS 332 AY1819: Reassess Outcome CAC b  

This Action is associated with the following Results

No supporting Results have been linked to this Action.

Action Details: Provide more instruction in type checking,

increase number of artifacts.

Implementation
Timeframe:

Fall 2018

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Keith Garfield

Mission Critical Budget
Request Description
(Optional):

Budget request amount: $0.00

Priority: Medium
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Initiative: DB_BSCS_SO_c
An ability to design, implement, and evaluate a computer-based system, process, component, or
program to meet desired needs.

Action: CS 315 AY 1819: Curriculum discussion  

This Action is associated with the following Results

No supporting Results have been linked to this Action.

Action Details: Perform discussion with ECSSE curriculum

committee and CS 315 instructors regarding how

to support and reinforce CS 315 content

throughout curriculum.

Implementation
Timeframe:

Fall 2018

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

ECSSE curriculum committee, CS 315 instructor,

BSCS program coordinator.

Mission Critical Budget
Request Description
(Optional):

Budget request amount: $0.00

Priority: Medium

Initiative: DB_BSCS_SO_g
An ability to analyze the local and global impact of computing on individuals, organizations, and society.

Action: Reassess CAC SO g for SE 300 using modified artifacts/rubrics  

This Action is associated with the following Results

No supporting Results have been linked to this Action.

Action Details: Reassess SO g for SE 300. Faculty feedback

indicated that previous artifacts did not directly
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address the SO.

Implementation
Timeframe:

AY 2018-2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

SE 300 instructor(s)

Mission Critical Budget
Request Description
(Optional):

Budget request amount: $0.00

Priority: Medium

Initiative: DB_BSCS_SO_k
An ability to apply design and development principles in the construction of software systems of
varying complexity. [CS]

Action: Curriculum discussion  

This Action is associated with the following Results

No supporting Results have been linked to this Action.

Action Details: Perform discussion with ECSSE curriculum

committee and CS 315 instructors regarding how

to support and reinforce CS 315 content

throughout curriculum.

Implementation
Timeframe:

Fall 2018

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

ECSSE curriculum committee, CS 315 instructor,

BSCS program coordinator.

Mission Critical Budget
Request Description
(Optional):

Budget request amount: $0.00

Priority: Medium
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Last Modified: 10/30/2018 01:42:25 PM EDT
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